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A MESSAGE

To Our Subscribers and Advertisers

A magazine produced to thestan-
dard desired by the golfers of our
country would certainly be a credit
to the advertising and publishing

business and fulfill a distinct oppor-
tunity for service in the Dominion.
We know what you would like Cana-
dian Golfer tatbe. We know that we
can attain that standard during 1934
and have just reasons for making
such a statement.

In this our January issue we pre-
sent our first stride in that direction.
Weinvite your comment.
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Jamaica’s sun-warmed fields.
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KING

BRAMBLE

A NEW MARKING

   

Easy Control.” “Fies very truly.” “It is equal to any ball I ever

“Flies greater length.” “Gives one increased length tried against the wind and

“They seem cut proof.” if one ever» shot.” definitely longer down
tt secncd 16 bull anim shea V . BRE ee iron play, ae wind.”

é i also. very steady on the

few feet. greens.” "It does not pick up mud so

“Back spin more effective.” “It is easily the best putting ball readily as the dimple pat-
A revelation to play with.” I evertried.” tern.” .

These are opinions of people who know and whoare keen

and prominent golfers.

  
(Registered TradeMark)
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The ALPINE INN
for every winter sport

Skiing over wonderful trails
Ski-joring — Skating — Tobogganing

Riding — Bob-Sleighing —
A Championship Ski Jump

Plan to visit the Laurentians regularly this winter.
These great hills are now a year round play-ground
offering healthful recreation. The Alpine Inn is the
popular rendez-vous, and naturally so, because this
attractive log chalet offers every convenience as well
as its wide variety of activity and amusement.

Splendid Cuisine and Accommodation
Rooms with running water and private baths.

 

    

  
For literature, particulars and reservations
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cedar and palm... the roar andbustle
of citylife a dream of yesterday. Enjoy
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popular restaurant.

TARIFF: A trifle lower than at other neighborhood hotels, At-

tractive weekly discounts.

HOSPITALITY: Thousands of pleased guests inform us they ex-

perience a sense of unobtrusive courtesy and consideration ex-

tended them by the employees which is not often found away from

their own home.
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‘IT HAPPENS TOO OFTEN TO

CALL IT LUCK!
Here are some of the tournament victories chalked up by Spalding Golf

Balls during 1933. Look at this impressive list . . . and you'll realize

that Spalding Golf Balls — andall Spalding golf equipment — are truly

‘The Choice of Champions.’’ (Reg.)

PFPPPPPRPPPPPPOOOHOPOOOOOHEEHOOHO

Canadian Open
Canadian Amateur

British Open
Australian Open
United States Open
British Columbia Amateur
Manitoba Open
Manitoba Ladies’
Nova Scotia Professional
Ontario Junior Ladies’
Quebec Amateur
Quebec Provincial Spring Amateur
Quebec Ladies’
Saskatchewan Open
Saskatchewan Amateur
National Women’s
Western Open
Metropolitan Open
North & South Amateur
North & South Open
Agua Caliente Open
Los Angeles Open
Middle Atlantic Assistant

Pro Tournament
Indiana Women’s State
Iowa State
Albany City
Oregon Coast Midsummer
California State
Del Monte Women’s
Minnesota State Open
West Pennsylvania Open
Western Amateur Ladies’
Chicago District Amateur
New Jersey State Open
Iowa State Amateur

 

Nebraska State
Western Amateur

Michigan Open
Pennsylvania Open
Long Island Open
Philadelphia Open
Washington State
Wisconsin State Amateur
Virginia State Amateur
Maryland State Amateur
Southern Amateur
Trans-Mississippi
Women’s Trans-Mississippi
Lynnewood Hall Cup Tournament
Illinois Straight Open
Philadelphia Amateur
Washington State P. G. A.
Southern California
Portland Civic Golf Tournament
Southeastern P. G. A.
Radium Springs Open
Lakeland Open
Gasparilla Open
New Orleans Carnival Invitation
Houston Country Club Invitation
Miami Biltmore Invitation
Women’s Miami Biltmore
Mason-Dixon Amateur
Ladies’ Mid-South
Ladies’ Invitation
Cayalier Open at Virginia Beach
Ladies’ North & South
Miami Biltmore $5000 Open
Annual Midwinter Women’s
Los Angeles Midwinter Ladies’
Phoenix Open

 

 EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEK

*Spalding is proud of the fact that among the winners of the tournaments

listed above are members of Spalding’s Field Advisory Staff —a group

of leading professionals retained to carry out Spalding’s policy of testing in

actual play, as well as in the laboratory.

Lo.
of Canada, Limited

BRANTFORD — MONTREAL — VANCOUVER
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Royal Canadian Golf Association

to Hold Annual Meeting

Comments on Changing the Canadian Amateur Play

New Slate of Officers

 
Cc. W. JACKSON, Winnipeg

Retiring President of the Royal Can. Golf Association

HEN the governing body of Canadian golf meets at
the Queens Hotel in Montreal on February 19th, there

are not likely to be any outstanding announcements forthcom-
ing, with the exception of the usual notification of the election
of a new incomingslate of officers. The meeting will take place
on the same night as that of the Province of Quebec Golf As-
sociation. The Quebec meeting will be called at 5.00 o’clock,
prior to a dinner which will be served for both Associations.
The meetings are so arranged that officials will be able to de-
vote the evening to the working matters of these two bodies.
Following the dinner the R.C.G.A. general meeting will be
held, after which the entire gathering is invited to a complete
showing of Bobby Jones’s most recent series of moving pic-
tures, “How to break ninety”.

The report of the year’s activities, which will be presented
by President Clarence W. Jackson, of Winnipeg, will be an
interesting one, and will make history in the annals of the as-
sociation, An outstanding difference between President Jack-
son’s report, and those presented in other years, will be the
recording of the first Canad'an Amateur Championship to be
held beyond the Rockies, thereby illustrating the governing
body’s desire to see that the scope of their interest is in no way
centered in the Eastern Provinces.

In this report, the West will also prove that it has certain-
Jy taken full advantage of this year’s opportunity, and apart
from the perfect tournament conducted, will also be able to
show that golfing interest in the West will always attract large
enough galleries to ensure the financial success of a major tour-
nament. The R.C.G.A. executives from the West showed their
keen interest in golfing affairs by whole-heartedly supporting
the amateur event, and Eastern and Western golfers will not
soon forget the genial associations with Mr. H. Milton Martin,
Mr. Robert Jacob, and Mr. K. A. MacLennan. The efforts of
the British Columbia Association and the Shaughnessy Club of-
ficials have been mentioned in numerous reports, but should
again receive a hearty vote of thanks for having accomplished

in so superior a manner the operation of their first amateur
championship. The ultimate result of these successful achieve-
ments will in all probability bring about a decision from R.C.
G.A. to grant the same honour to the West at regular intervals
in the years to come.

In brief, golf in 1933 contributed in a material way to the
fostering and extending of a genuine friendly interest between
the provinces in the Dominion.

Mr. Geo. H. Forster President-Elect

According to the slate to be presented by the nominating
committee, Mr. Geo. H. Forster Vice-President of the Associa-

tion will succeed Mr. Jackson in the presidency. Mr. Forster’s
record in his association with the game of golf has been an im-
pressive one which has proven an exceptional ability in the man-
agement of association affairs. Under his direction we predict
a year of accomplishment.

In an informal chat in which certain of the matters dis-
cussed are not to be in any way termed official, Mr. Forster
gave his personal views on several matters of vital interest along
with the proposed, and likely to be accepted, dates and venues
of this year’s major Canadian championships. No definite pro-
grammefor the year 1934 is likely to be announced at the forth-
coming meeting.

Open at Lakeview

The date for the Canadian Open which is to be held at the
Lakeview Golf & Country Club, Toronto has been under con-
sideration for some time. Following the decision of United States
P.G.A. to hold their annual tournament at the Park Club in
Buffalo July 24th to 29th inclusive it has been definitely de-

 

MR, GEORGE H. FORSTER, Montreal

President-Elect of the Royal Canadian Golf Association

cided to hold the Open Championship on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th
of August. The short distance between these two events wil]
ensure an exceptionally large entry of American Stars at the
Lakeview Club, Toronto, in August.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE10)
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1954 Season Opens

Annual Empress Mid-Winter—Tournament at Royal Colwood Feb. 19-24

 T’S the snow shoy-
el and 20 below in

Jess favored parts of
Canada these days.
Jn Victoria it’s the
mashie and 55 above.

Preparing for their
annual winter week
of golf, the sixth an-
nual empress mid-
winter tournament,
Victoria shot makers
are getting in valu-
able practice rounds
these days. Looking
towards the silver-
ware put up for the
International Classic
which will be played
over the _rolling
acres of Royal Col-
wood February 19-
24. Inaugurated six
years ago by the
Empress Hotel and 

they came to enjoy

the week of golf and
goodfellowship which

the Empress
never fails
The

organizers,

are satisfied that re-
peal of prohibition
im the United States

is ofliccle importance
to the future of the
event which has won
friends on

classic

to offer.

tournament’s

howevy er,

it’s merit
as a sporting andso-

rather
than to accessibility
of liquor which even

during prohibition
were

cial event

readily
available andretailed

at lower prices in the

United States than
in Canada’s

ment stores.

more

govern-

The largest ad-
  

the Canadian Pacific
Railway as a means
of showing the world
that the North Pa-
cific Coast, like Cali-
fornia and other warm spots, offers golf as one of it’s winter
attractions, the Empress event has gained steadily in momentum
since 1929. Last year an entrylist of 150 established a new high
and entrants were drawn from all parts of Canada and the
United States. This year J. K. Hodges, Manager of the Empress,
J. A. Gayward, Veteran President of Royal Colwood and other
Victoria sportsmen whoare behind the Tournament, expect an
even bigger entry, basing their hopes on what appears to be a
general improvement in business conditions.

Frequently dubbed the ‘Duffer’s delight’ because on oc-
casions 16 handicap players have annexed the E. W. Beatty
Championship Trophy the Empress event is a handicap tourna-
ment open to amateurs on a club handicap basis. It appeals to
those who write 166’s and worse on their score cards as much
as it appeals to those who make the standard 18 holes in nifty
70’s and 80’s. For the low handicap and scratch players, the
Victoria Chamber of Commerce Cupis offered for the special
open championship. Well patronized by players from Seat-
tle, Spokane, Tacoma. Portland and other United States cities

in the past, 1934
represents a test case
for the Empress
tourney so far as
American patronage
is concerned.

This year sponsors
of the popular Inter-
national Tourney
will learn whether
Americans who en-
tered in the previous
five events were
lured by the attrac-
tion of reliable bev-
erages or whether

While the cruel North wind whistles a frigid tune throughout the rest of Canada, Victria, B. C.,

perfect golfing pictured in this scene af Royal Colwaad where the annual Empress winter golf week

will be held in February

 
Another view of Royal Colwood aninterested group of spectators viewing one of the matches in the

Annual Mid-winter Empress Tournament

vance entry ever re-

basks in the corded since the in-

ception of the tour-
nament six years ago

has alreadybeen filed

for the Empress tournament. On the opening day there will be
an 18 hole qualifying round in men’s and women’s events forthe

E. W. Beatty trophy, open to amateurs with club handicaps.
The first sixteen in each class will constitute the qualifying
flight. On the basis of qualifying scores a selected four-man
team and four-woman team will contest for the J. R. Matson

interdistrict team match cup, and the trophie for men and
women interclub team matches. There will also be a numberof
consolation matches during the rest of the week with four
flights being played along with mixed foursomes and special
events.

The tournament is sponsored by the Empress Hotel and
the Canadian Pacific Railway and will be given the active sup
port of the Victoria Chamber of Commerce. The Empress

tournamentof 1934 should fulfill predictions of being the larg
est international midwinter tournament held in Canada.

A number of leading golfers from below the border both

and women are becoming more and moreinterested in
event, and it would not

men

this be surprising to see one or
two of the outstand

ing luminaries in the

list. At

rate f( yr

tournament

any those

who are golf-minded

and have be

cometired of winters

who

relentless blasts the
— +

es p Colwood course, the

trip to British Co

lumbia and the

change of climate
would be the return

compensationforvis
iting Canada’s Win-

ter Playground.
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The above scene is of the Shaughnessy Heights Course where the Canadian Amateur Championship was played this year in Vancouver, B. C. In the immediate foreground is the fourth

green beyond which can be seen the first and second holes leading away from and back to the club house. No. 1 which measures 520 yards was the subject of much discussion and

of many comical arguments indulged in between the players and the genial Davie Black, professional at Shaughnessy. The boys were slamming home their seconds on this hole

when they happened to connect with two of their best, and this extremely healthy hitting must have seemed a little sacrilegious to the respect which the popular Mr. Black has al-

ways born for the length of this hole. His favour'te remark to the contestants who would say “I was home with a drive and a spoon on thefirst hole’ was “I'd like to see you

young fellers play that hole in the winter season (the rainy season in British Columbia) it’d take you a drive and two of any clubs in your bag to reach that green and there'd be

few of you who would be able to touch the second in two shots’. The general answer was something to the effect that it was then summertime, which usually left the good-natured

Davie without much of a comeback.

Golf Finds Fertile Soil in’ British Columbia
 

Amazing Strides of

B. C. Golf

I N A province where the awakening of
interest in golf has been only equalled

in extent by the general excellence of the
calibre of play demonstrated by its rising
group of youngstars 1933 has seen British
Columbia take paramount position as the
golfing centre of the Dominion. The out-
standing events held in this province dur-

President,

President,

 

Officials of the British Columbia

Golf Association for the years 1933-

34 are as follows:

D. B. Manley;

J. R. Matson;

W. S. Charlton, E. M. Boyd, H. I.

Bird, A. S. G. Musgrave; Secretary,

A. V. Price, Victoria, B.C.

West Championship played over the Oak
Bay Links was indeed a dazzling perform-
ance, and in working his waytothe finals

he disposed of by far the most difficult
bracket of players. In the British Columbia

Amateur Championship the Veteran Alex
“Sandy” Watson put on a_ most spirited
battle to reach the finals, and then gave
young Ken Black, runner-up in the Cana-
dian Amateur, a stirring battle forthetitle.

Vice-

Directors,

 
 

ing the past year have been the Canadian
Amateur Championship, the Pacific North West Champion-
ship, the British Columbia Amateur and Open events and the
Willingdon Cup Team Trophy tournament.

Second in 1932

Having to content himself with second place at Toronto
in 1932, Jack Matson, well-knownfigure in British Columbia
golf, led a smart scoring combination of young golfers to a
well-merited victory over Canada’s best team combinations
to win the Willingdon cup.

Despite the fact that British Columbians were not always
successful does not cast any reflection on their golfing ability
as demonstrated in 1933. In the Pacific North West Champion-
ship as in the Amateur Championship, Frank “Scotty” Camp-
bell, Seattle shot-maker, defeated two of British Columbia’s
most stellar performers in the finals. Ken Black was the victim
in the latter while Alan Taylor of Victoria, B. C. was forced
to bow in the former. Taylor’s exhibition in the Pacific North

282 by Taylor To Win!

In Vancouver again the victory of Phil Taylor, most con-

sistent of the West Coast Professionals, in the British Columbia

Open Championship was not unexpected, but the canny per-
former from Victoria was forced to shoot a splendid score of
282 for the 72 holes of that tournament.

Of the golf courses that were most used during this season

in the British Columbia tournaments Shaughnessy Heights at
Vancouver and Oak Bay at Victoria were the outstanding.

Vera Hutchings Still Reigns
In the domain of women’s golf on the West Coast the

former Mrs. Vera Hutchings, (now Mrs. Dr. Ford) of Van-
couver, clicked off another year in her perennial string of vic-
tories in outstanding tournaments in this province. Again she
was unbeatable in the Pacific North West title chase, and with
the same ease of mannerthat has characterized all her victories
her experience and stroking led her to another British Colum-
bia title.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 23)



Much Accomplished by Ontario Association in ‘33
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE9)

necessary and valuable work carried out by the provincial golf
bodies.

The following is the official list of Ontario titleholders fol-
lowed by list of the winners of the Ontario Golf Association
field days.
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Ontario Title Holders

Ont. Amateur — Don Carrick, Scarboro.

Ont. Open — Art Hulbert, Thornhill.
Ont. Junior — Jack Chinery, HumberValley.

Ont. Parent & Child — Geo. S. Lyon and Fred Lyon, Lambton.

Ont. Fall Tournament — Bill Eckhart, Mississauga.

Ontario Golf Association 1933 Field Days
FIRST FIELD DAY Hamilton Golf and Country Club, May 17th.

 
 

Low Gross Jee Speleewis Brantford 73
Low Net 11 and over J. J. Sullivan Waterdown 90-20—70
Low Net 10 and under A. Eagle Royal York 77-8—69
Low Gross 11 and over Jack O’Connor Waterdown 83

SECOND FIELD DAY York Downs Golf and Country Club, May 3lst.

Low Gross Murray Lapp Thistledown 73

Low Net W. H. Batten Lambton 76-10—66
Low Gross 11 and over J. Chinery Humber Valley 78
Low Net 11 and over R. K. Young Summit 88-18—70

THIRD FIELD DAY Brantford Golf and Country Club, June 3rd.

Low Gross 10 and under E. C. Gould Brantford) tied 77
A. M. Edwards Galt )

LowGross 11 and over N. Brown Brantford 76
Low Net 11 and over F. A. Popplewell Brantford 66

FOURTH FIELD DAY Oshawa Golf Club, June 15th

Low Gross Phil Farley Cedar Brook 70
Low Net 10 and under J. Holden Summitt 72-8—64
Ist Low Net 11 and over F. Zinkan (len Mawr 82-18—64
2nd Low Net 11 and over S. Whiddon Peterboro 77-11—66

FIFTH FIELD DAY Toronto Golf Club, July 14th.
lst and 2nd Gross Don Carrick Scarboro ) tied 74

W. Eckhart Mississauga )

Low Net 10 and under G. Reed Blaikie Toronto 77-10—67
Gross 1] and over R. V. S. Johnson Toronto ) tied g2

M. Cox York Downs )
Low Net 11 and over J. Wallace Royal York 80-12—68

SIXTH FIELD DAY Waterloo County Golf and Country Club, Galt, August 12th

Low Gross E. C. Gould Brantford 77
Low Net E. Parks Grand River 78-10—68
Low Gross 11 and over P. Philips Galt 81
Low Net 11 and over A. M. Edwards Galt 85-18—67

SEVENTH FIELD DAY Peterborough Golf and Country Club, August 26th.

Low Gross 10 and under W. J. Thompson Mississauga 76
Low Net 10 and under G. Reed Blaikie Toronto 79-8—71
Low Gross 11 and over D, Payne Peterboro 76
Low Net 11 and over L. S. Killally Peterboro 80-12—68

EIGHTH FIELD DAY Woodbine Golf Club, September 30th.

Low Gross W. J Thompson Mississauga 74
Low Net Harry Phelan Royal York ) tied 80-9—71

J W. Dunlop Thistledown ye gle 81-10—71
Gill Walker Royal York 79-8—71

Low Gross 11 and over Dr. Gibson Lakeview 85
Low Net 11 and over L. W. Manning Woodbine 89-18—71

Will Canada Change golf, yet match and medal-play are entirely different, as it
often happens that a low medal score loses out in match-play.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE10) I do not see any reason why the all match play system
should not be tried out here.

Gentlemen:—

I have yours of the 17th instant re mode of playing the
Canadian Amateur Golf Championship. I might say that it
has always been my opinion that the system of all match play
should prevail, the same as has been in vogue in the British
Amateur for years. I have seen good players fail to qualify be-
cause of one bad hole in the qualifying round. By following the
example set in the Old Country you get more entries and it does
not take up any more time.

I amstrongly in favour of all match play.
Very sincerely,

Geo. S. Lyon.

Gentlemen:—

Inasmuch as most of our Amateur championships are de-
termined by match-play for the players who successfully come
through the test of qualifying rounds of medal-play I am in-
clined to believe that the British “All match play system” would
add considerable more interest to our amateur tournaments.

There are a large number of very good golfers who prefer
match-play to medal-play, and if they could survive the usual
qualifying tests, might successfully win any championship.

While I personally feel that medal-play is the best test of

Yours truly,

Fred G. Hoblitzel.

Gentlemen:—

You nasty men reminding me of qualifying rounds.
Seriously speaking though, I think it would be a good idea,

first, because Match Play is far more interesting from a gallery
point of view and again it relieves the pressure from many good
golfers who because of probably one or two bad holes fail to
qualify (no excuses for myself as I had many bad’ holes and
would have lost to anybody in match play).

However, having had no experience with this type of tour-
nee I think it much better to take the opinion of those who
ave.

Yours very truly,
Phil Farley.

Incoming Slate

G. H. Forster, Montreal, President. Executives W. S.
Charlton, British Columbia O. L. Leigh-Spencer, Alberta; Ma-
jor J. D. Gunn, Saskatchewan; Robert Jacob, K.C., Manitoba;
E. C. Gould, G. L. Robinson, A. W. White, Ontario; L. W.
Barker, Geo. P. Murphy,J. I. Rankin, Quebec; Frank L. Lewis,
Maritime Provinces.
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Golf Comes Back in Great Britain

By DUNSTAN McWOTHINGCTON

Optimistic Keynote

PTIMISM is the keynote
of British golf, as Eng-

lishmen look forward to the
year 1934, with hopes of ex-
tending the improved posi-
tion which the Old Country
has wrought for itself dur-
ing the past season. Up until
the past season outstanding
British players have been
buffeted about by their par-
haunting American cousins.
It should be a pleasure for
Canadains to realize that the
homeland, really the cradle
of golf, is once again return-
ing to a position of free
eminence after a lapse of a
good many seasons.

Ryder Cup Upset!!

Foremost in the year’s
achievements of the British Isles we see a group of intensely
determined British professionals reaping the reward of train-
ing and serious practise as the British Ryder Cup Team caught
the invading American team flatfooted at Southport and after
a rampantfirst day, in which they took a commanding lead,
the bulldog tenacity stood them in good stead, to withhold a
closing challenge of the debonair Americans. To be sure the
English could not stand off the Americans in the Open Cham-
pionship of Great Britain, but young Sid Easterbrook only failed
by a single putt to create a three corner tie with Craig Wood and
Densmore Shute. It was United States tenth victory in the British
Open.

All-British Final

In the amateur championship there was an all-British final
with two very fine players showing to advantage in their re-
serve stamina, as well as their golfing skill. They were Michael
Scott and T. A. Bourn, the former being the victor in the Brit-
ish Classic. It was Bourn’s second set-back, the former Cam-
bridge star having been defeated by John Woolam, a new play-
er from Cheshire — in the English championships. Another out-
standing amateur during 1933 was Jack McLean, a youngster of
outstanding consistency, who won the amateurtitles of Scot-
land and Ireland for a second consecutive year. In the Irish
championships McLean had to defeat Eric Fiddan, who has been
considered one of the outstanding golfers in Great Britain for
some time. Undoubtedly Scott, Bourn, Fiddan, McLean and L.
G. Crawley (the only man who wona British point in the singles
in 1932) will form a nucleus of the 1934 British Walker Cup
Team.

Miss Enid Again!!

Among the womenplayers Miss Enid Wilson’s third con-
secutive victory in the British Championship was sufficient to
put her in a class with the great Joyce Wethered and the equal-
ly famous Cecil Leitch. Miss Wilson retires this year from com-
petitive championship, so no doubt we will hear more of Miss
Diana Fishwick 1929 champion and Miss Molly Gourlay, also
an outstanding British player. Miss Wilson completed her third
attempt at the American Women’s Crown this year, but was
decisively beaten in the semi-finals by a relentless Miss Vir-
ginia Van Wie.

   
MR. MICHAELSCOTT

1933 winner of the British Amateur title and the man who stopped the rampant George

Dunlap in the semi-finals. Scott will probably lead the Brit'sh Walker Team which will be

hosts to the Americans in May

13

R. A. Whitcombe
—72.52 Average

Amongst the British
professionals R. A. Whit-
combe of Parkston Dorset
compiled the most outstand-
ing record for the season as
he completed twenty-seven
rounds of competitive play
for a 72.52 average. T. H.
Cotton, now situated in Bel-
gium competed in rounds of
championship play during
the season to compile a rec-
ord of 1,164 strokes or an
average of 72.75 per round.
C. A. Whitcombe, Crows
Hill, had twenty-nine
rounds, averaging 72.76. A.
H. Padgeham played thirty-
two rounds for an even total
of 73 strokes per round.
With records such as these,
four Britishers appear to be
the outstanding crop of the

professionals in Great Britain. Sid Easterbrook, the young man
whodefeated Desmore Shute onthe last green in the Ryder Cup
matches, must also have his name placed amongst this group
and as they are all comparatively young, they too should form
a strong quintet about which the 1935 professional team may
be constructed.

All in all it has been an improvedseason for British golf-
ers and Canadians must feel some degree of pride in that golf
is returning to its own in its birthplace.

Oustanding British Golf Dates

April 23.—English amateur championship at Formby.

May 11 to 17.—Women’s open championship at Royal
Porthcart.

May 28.—British amateur championship at Prestwick.

June 4.—Irish Women’s Close championship at Portmar-
nock.

June 6 and 7.—Scottish professional championship at
Nairn.

June 11 to 14.—Welsh women’s championship at Harlech.

June 14 and 15.—Walker cup match at St. Andrew’s.
June 16 to 22.—-Scottish women’s championship at North

Berw'ck.
June 18 to 21.—ITrish close amateur championship at Ross-

lare.
June 25.—British open championship at Sanwich.
July 3 and 4.—French open championship.
July 9.—Women’s international championship of France

at Le Touquet.

July 17 and 19.—Open championship of Ireland at Port-
marnock.

Ju'y 23.—Scottish amateur championship at St. Andrew’s.

August 16 to 18.—British international matches at Royal
Porthcawl.

Sept. 8.—French amateur international championship at
Chiberta.

Sept. 10 to 14.—Irish amateur open championship at Port-
marnock.

Sept. 29.—The Prince of Wales cup, at Prince’s, Sandwich.
Oct. 1 to §.—English women’s championship at Seacroft.
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A Great American Squad to Compete at

St. Andrews

1934 American Walker Cup Team Chosen
T SEEMS quite
a long way in

earries no les a ti-

tle to the historic

advance, but at old course, in

the annual meet- Scotland, than

ing of the U. S. that of American
Amateur Golf As-

sociation, recently
held at the Wal-
dort-Astoria Ho-
tel in New York

City the 1934
American Walker
Cup Team was

Open Champion.

The most fastidi-

ous association in

the world could

not overlook such

a title as this in

choosing an ama-
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chosen. The tour- teur golfer, and

nament which Johnny is expec-

will be held again ted to be a con-

at St. Andrew’s sistent point win-

in May against ner, when his

the British, finds “low - skudding”

a most capable as- shots battle the

 

crosswinds of roll-

 

sortment of rep- MR. JOHNNY
MR. LAWSON LITTLE resentatives bear- ing St. Andrews. GOODMAN

semi-finalist in the Amer- - i d Left to Right: Mr. Jack Westland, Chicago Western Title Holder Mr. Go. Moreland a U.S. Open Title Holder

ican Amateur Champion- ing the stars an Chandler Egan, Del Monte Calif. Amateur Champion in 1903-4 who s \ aes — A newcomer to Walk-

ship — serving his first striped. staged a come-back this year, and Mr. Gus Moreland, Dallas, Texas, young man who er Cup Play

year in Walker Cup Play After a year sensational youthful player has shown con-

which saw the sistent class, for
the past thre eyears, since he came out of Texas, has made his
presence so felt in every tuornament which he has since en-
tered that he cannot be over-looked. He was a member of the
1932 team.

Chandler Egan, of Del Monte California, was champion of
the United States back in 1904 and 1905, but
never has he been a memberof the Walker Cup
Team. His fine play in the U. S. Amateur, no

doubt, gives him this rating. In the 1933
Championships he put Johnny Goodman out of
the running and had to shoot a seventy to doit!!
The California Veteran
more than convinced
the Asociation that he
still has a great compe-
titive game. The next
member of the team,
Johhny Fisher, of Cin-

1931 champion fail to even qualify, Francis Ouimet of Boston
was named as Captain of the team which will defend Amer-
ican supremacy of amateur golf. These matches which have
been played at two year intervals since 1924 and every year
prior to that time since 1921 have seen United States victorious
in every meet. There have been eight to date,
during which time United States has compiled
67 points, each representing a victory, against

24 in favor of their British cousins.
Apparently

the squad pick-
ed for the in-
ternational fray
in Scotland this
spring will be
another of the
powerful varie-

 

MRGEORGE DUNLAP

ty, whic h U.S. Amateur Title Holder and a form- : ) :

United States er member of the team cinnati is the same

seems to have player, who last year,

in the qualifying round at Kenwood set

a new record for the qualifying round

shooting a 69 on the last day to accom-
plish the feat after sinking a 175 yard
iron shot over a clump of trees. He is an-
other golfer of the fighting variety, who
pulls miracle shots at cruical moments.
The next man to be chosen is another

no trouble in turning out.
Heading the list is George
Dunlap, the New Yorker
whothis year won the Ama-
teur Championship of
United States to culminate
a splendid season at home
and abroad. He was semi-
finalise in the British Ama-
teur Championship, going
before Michael Scott.

It must be a great deal
of satisfaction for the
second chosen member of
the team, Mr. John Good-

Californian, from San Francisco and he

is none other than the conqueror of Can-

ada’s own Sandy Somerville in the 1933

American Amateur Championship.
those who do not remember his name, he

is Lawson Little Jr. He has been a consist~

For  man of Omaha, Nebraska, eres cee
: ent gualifier in the American Amateur MR. MAE MARSTON,

to realize that at last he ‘ ;
MR. FRANCIS OUIMBT, has made the grade for Championships for a number of years. ppitadelphia, veteran of the

team —— runner-up to

Dunlap in the Amateur

Championship af 1937

Max Marton, of Philadelphia, and runner

up in the 1933 U.S. Amateur Champion-
(CONTINUED ON PAGE21)

the Walker Cup Team, and
make it he has done, for he

of Brooklyn, Mass., who Captains the

team for a second time
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Because it gives COMPLETE nourishment
..without Bulk...a sure source of Quick Energy,

Strength and Vitality...

OVALTINE
THE BRITISH EMPIRE FOOD BEVERAGE

 

 

should be on the daily menu of everyone
who wants to obtain the utmost benefit from

any form of sports effort
VALTin?! O INE is

Ovaltine is a pure, wholesome food concentrate. Its

ingredients come direct from Canadian farms:—new-
laid eggs, barley (malted extract) and fresh, full
cream milk. These are processed scientifically to give
quick and complete nourishment to Body, Brain and
Nerves. Ovaltine is lightly flavoured with special
cocoa.

HOW TO MAKE OVALTINE:Pour 2 or moretea-
spoonfuls of Ovaltine into a cup of hot milk. Stir
until dissolved. Sugar may be added to taste. Hot
water with fresh milk, or unsweetened evaporated
milk, may be used. DO NOT BOIL OR SCALD
MILK.

Ovaltine has won the praise of men

and women who are outstanding in sport.

Such famous golfers as Gene Sarazen and Tommy Armour, who first Elmwood Park, Peterborough, Ont.
made the acquaintance of Ovaltine in England, are enthusiastic about Te enclose tl (ictito coven tnostagemandenacline
it. So also is Johnnie Walker, the famous swimming coach who has Pieaselsend anelvourite 3 . Ae it f 6 aie -
trained practically every winner of the World Championship Marathon : ae ee ene vane:
Swims, at the Canadian National Exhibition. INTATTIG | aise Sores nensner once Capakacesee resseeeeee

It is the experience of these people, and of many others, that Ovaltine’s Address
super-nourishment is a good friend in time of exacting need. ESS Rd Raaee osaaaA anea

Sold at grocery and drug stores, air-tight tins, 4 sizes. The largest
size is particularly economical.

Ovaltine contains, in correctly balanced and easily digested
form, all the essential vitamins, the proteins, fats, carbohy-
drates and mineral salts, including that valuable nerve and
brain food, “Lecithin” (organic phosphorous).

As a result, Ovaltine is a perfect food. Builds and restores
vitality; picks you up when fatigued; and is the world’s best
night-cap, ensuring a sound, restful, and entirely natural
night’s sleep.

Furthermore — and this is a point that athletes and sport
lovers should note — Ovaltine has a very unique ability to
digest the starch content of other foods eaten. Due entirely
to its high diastatic power, Ovaltine lightens the stomach’s
work and enables you to get more benefit from your food.
And Ovaltine is not fattening, being absolutely free from
cane or beet sugar.

Clip and use this Coupon
 

A. Wander, Limited,

   
ALSO SERVED AT SODA FOUNTAINS
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“Coastal Comment”
By STUART KEATE
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“Go West” Young Golfers!!

While golf clubs are being stored away in favor of ski's and skates in Eastern Canada, British Columbianssally forth for
their round of golf oblivious to the terrors of that much-publicized old gentleman known as “King Winter”. No snow that
touched Vancouver in December lasted more than a day or so. On Januarythird, a fine sunshiny day, your “Coastal com-
mentator” played eighteen holes over the Jericho course, where every permanent green wasin use!

He Trimmed “Light Horse’’ Harry

Harry Winder, professional at the University course, Vancouver, and uncle of Ken Black, started 1934 with a New
Deal which he hopes will bring home the golfing “stakes”. Harry left his home course to do the ‘Southern Loop” of big-
money tournaments in California, where he will compete with the best players in the United States. The stocky young
Vancouverite, who once took the measure of ‘“‘Lighthorse Harry” Cooper, started we'l by qualifying against a strong field
in the $5000 Los Angles Open.

The Best the West Has Heard!!!!

What was the best golf story of 1933?
In the opinion of the writer, the best of all “gags” was released by Al Pearce, known to thousands of radio listeners on

the Coast as the star of the famous NBC “Gang”.
Al, it seems, is very fond of golf and does heated battle at every opportunity

“Cal” Pearce.
One morning Al went off by himself to play nine holes of golf.
Coming off the ninth green, he saw brother “Cal” standing nearby, rushed up to him and blurted “Cal, [—I—went

out in 33!”

with his equally well-known brother,

Unmoved, “Cal” flicked the ash from his cigarette, ‘Yes’, he nodded, ‘and so did Mr. Hoover.”

“Swiped from ‘Chic’ Johnson”

Olsen and Johnson are another pair of radio favorites that enjoy a roundof golf, but it is rumored that they’re as crazy
on the course as they are on stage, screen and ether waves.

At any rate, Alex Duthie of the Jericho course, Vancouver, whois a close friend of the famous pair, has in his possession
a most unique golf ball.

The property of “Chic” Johnson, it bears the stamp “Swiped from Chic Johnson” on the mesh-work!
And how could any golfer with a free conscience play with a ball like that?

Willie Lamb to Lambton

One of the most important changes in
Canadian professional golfdom for some
time was reported this month, the Lamb-
ton Golf & Country Club, Toronto, an-
nouncing the appointment of Willie
Lambasprofessional of the club, in suc-
cession to Andy Kay who has held the
position for some years. Lambton is con-
sidered one of the outstanding profession-
al positions in the Dominion.
Lamb is another Scottish amateur who,

turning professional has made a namefor
himself on this continent. He came to
Canada as a youth from the Land O’ the
Heather to take the post of assistant to
George Cummingat the Toronto club. He
quickly proceeded to demonstrate that he
was a player of no ordinary ability, and
during the past few years has won every
important championship in Ontario,
Quebec and the Canadian Professional
‘championship, many of them several times.
Latterly he has been pro at Uplands, To-
ronto, with a winter engagement in Mex-
ico where too, he has annexed more than
one championship. On his record “Willie”
is unquestionably, the outstanding profes-
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14)

sional of Canada, although his compatriot,
Lex Robson, of Islington, Toronto, also a
former Scottish amateur, runs him a close

second. Lambton has made a wise choice.
There were a Jarge number of applicants
for the covered position.

The following in tabloid form is the
story of Lamb’s career: He was born in
Montrose, Scotland 31 years ago, was

a member of the Mercantile Club there
and one of its leading players for several
years appearing quite frequently in the
final of the various championships. In
1924 he came to Canada to take a posi-
tion as assistant professional to George
Cumming at the Toronto Golf Club. He
was there for five seasons before going to
Uplands, Toronto, as professional. He was
also at Monterey, Mexico from 1925 until
1930 before immigration laws and the de-
pression halted operations there. He has
won the following championships since
coming to Canada, Professional Golfers

Assistant championship, Lambton, 1927.
Canadian Professional Golf championship,
Summit, 1928, Laval-sur-le-Lac 1929.
Burlington 1930 and 1933 at Toronto
Golf Club. Ontario Open championship,

SHORT PUTTS
Mississauga, 1930 and at Rosedale, 1932.
Quebec Open championship, Summerlea
1931 Senneville, 1932 and Islesmere, 1933
Altogether an outstanding six-year record
which has never been equalled by any Ca-
nadian professional.

% % %

H. R. H. Club Captain

The Prince of Wales has accepted the
invitation of the Prestwick Golf Club,
Scotland, to be their Captain this year. As
the British Amateur championship is to
be held at Prestwick the week of May
28th. this acceptance of the captaincy by
His Royal Highness, will be especially
gratifying to golfers as it will mean that
he will be sure to attend this event, par-
ticipated in by players from all over the
world. The Prince has previously held the
captaincy of the Royal & Ancient, St.
Andrews, Royal Mid-Surrey, Royal St.
Georges, and Royal Wimbledon. Inci-
dentally, he is Patron of the Laval-sur-le-
Lac Golf Club, Montreal, the only club so

honored in Canada — a Royal recognition
especially appreciated by the members of
this outstanding French-Canadian club.
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19535 Sees Golfing Interest at High Pitch Amongst

Canada’s Doughty Links Veterans

NEof the most

creditable bod-
ies, Or organizations

of which golf can
boast, saw another of
their splendid meet-

ings during 1933 at
the Seigniory Club
in the Province of

Quebec. This was the
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With this having

been done it was
moved and_ passed
that the entire slate
of officers and gov-
ernors with one ex-
ception be returned
to office. The sole
exception wasthe re-
placement of J. L.

Canadian Seniors McCulloch of Bea-

group. consfield, Montreal

Mr. Albert A. tt ils by Mr. N. A. Tim-

Ada ms playing his Forming an interested gallery on the first tee at the Seigniory Club during the 16th annual Seniors Championship mins of the same

first year of senior of Canada. Left to right they are: H. C. F. Post, Cornwall, D. McLennan, Montreal, C. L. MacKay, Sarnia, J. Dix club due to retire-

golf led the field Fraser, John Rennie, of Toronto, Dr. W. W. McGuire, Simcoe, A. A. Hodgson and J. W. Ross, Montreal ment. The Vice-

fromthefirst of the 36 holes medal play, mak-

ing a 79 on thefirst day and adding a con-
sistent 82 the second. This total gave him the
Canadian Senior’s title for the year 1933. In

the runners-up position J. Dix Fraser of

Lambton Toronto was six strokes behind
while in third place Thomas Rennie was one
stroke back of Fraser. Played in conjunction
with this event, and opening the ceremonies
the two-ball foursomes attracted 45 teams in
which Dr. E. Wilson of London, Ont. and
W. H. Oliver of Toronto returned victors

with a one stroke margin over J. A. Ogilvy
of Brantford and Thomas Rennie of Toronto.
The outstanding event outside of the actual
tournament was thebrilliantly colourful din-
ner in the famous Log Chateau. A most dis-

tinguished group of officers presided at the
banquet where Sir Robt. Borden
Hon. President of the Association
was seated on one side of Mr.
Frank Rolph, newelected presi-
dent, with Mr. E. W. Betty, K.C.
on the other. Major General J. G.

Harbord, president-elect of the
United States Seniors, and Mr.
Frederick Snare, the American
team captain, were also present.

At the annual meeting to
which the Seniors gathered at the
completion of the second day of
play, it was unanimously moved
that Frank A. Rolph maintain his
presidency of the Association.

 

A. A. ADAMSof Hamilton, Ont.

at the Seigniory Club in the Province of

Quebec. In winning the 16th Annual Tour-

nament of the Canadian Seniors, Mr. Adams

obtained his first and only major title after

a long career on the links. The new 1933

champion defeated that well-known Ameri-

can Seniors player. F. S. Douglas in the In-

ternational matches for the Duke of De-

vonshire Trophy, notwithstanding, however,

the Canadian teamlost by a score of

21 toll
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Center: A foursome in the Annual tournament of the Canadian Seniors Golf

Association held at the Seigniory Club. From left to right they are: A. E,

Dyment, C. A. Rogert, J. M. Lyle, and G. W. Blaikie, all of Toronto

president of the Canadian Seniors is the Hon.

Martin Burrell, of Ottawa, the second vice-

president is R. H. Green of Toronto. The fi-

nancial condition of the Canadian Seniors as-

sociation was considered satisfactory, and the

whereabouts of the 1934 championship was to

be chosen by a committee which was formed

at the last meeting.
The official tournament results saw the

International match for the Duke of Devon-

shire Trophy again won by the United States

team by a score of 21 points to 11 points over

Canada’s representatives. This match was

played under the Nassau system. In the in-

dividual championships North American

Title was won by R. W. Lee of Youngstown,

Ohio, whohad a gross score of 80. E. A. Mac-

Nutt of Montreal, was runner-up with an 83
while the defending champion
Geo. S. Lyon required 99 strokes.

leading scores
in this tournament were: G. L.
Robinson, of Toronto 85; F. S.
Douglas, of New York, 86. D. N.
Tallman, Wilmar, Minn. 87; G.
T. Gregg, Pittsburgh, 88; and A.
B. Jenks, Manchester, N. H. 89.

One of the most interesting
fixtures of the Canadian 1934
season will be the Senior triangular
matches which are scheduled to
be played in Toronto next Sep-
tember. The Toronto Club will in
all probability be the venue.

Several other
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The Business of Being a Successful Professional

O MANYwhoknowgolf, this heading must appear al-
most banal! Perfectly obvious, no doubt, to most people

just what constitutes a successful professional, but this article
is not written with the idea of being valuable in a direct way
to the average club member. Indirectly, it should be!!

Analytically, the problemsof the professional divide them-
selves into three major heads. In order of their importance, they
are, contact with members, correct shop maintenance, and per-
sonal golfing ability. Indeed, probably there are few golfers
whohave considered these last two requisities in just the light
in which they are discussed here. Shop maintenance is some-
times considered by the laymen as an important item to his
professionals success, but undoubtedly, the old argumentarises
which asks why a professional need be an outstanding player
himself? (but that will be treated with in its correct order).

A New Year’s resolution of infinite wisdom for profes-
sionals throughout the country, and one whichshould not only
be found a sound policy but a profitable one in the long run,
would be the cultivation of a “contact front” (which does
not necessarily mean an insincere show of interest) with which
to treat one and all of the members. As a servant of the club it
is not the professional’s business to be over-bearing or too self-
assertive in his dealings with members. His personality, in its
rightful relationship, is expected to be as unchanging and as
stable as the bunkers on the first fairway. It should be as much
his business to spend time with the poorer player as with the
“low handicappers” at his club and he will find that a little
consideration to the “dubs” will be far more remunerative in
most cases than a great deal more interest which he may evince
in someof the better players. In short, the most successful pro-
fessional must find a way of making his personality as constant
and as dependable as Tennyson’s “brook”’, and his ‘nterest must

be as wide-spread and as undivided in its tensity as humanly
possible. It is not an uncommonsituation to find a golf club
where a professional has let his personal feelings and interests
turn one half of his membership against him and these form
one faction which is opposed to those whoare his friends. This
sort of thing is an extreme case, but even in minor instancesit
is generally due to poor division of interest and an unthinking
front which a professional has allowed to be his, while contact-
ing certain members.

In the case of shop maintenance much is dependant upon
the space donated by the club, but even so, the general per-
sonality and character of a professional is reflected in the type
of shop which he maintains. It is not a matter of extensively
stocked showcases or brilliant displays ,but more a well ordered
and cleverly appointed atmosphere, which should prevade about
the club showroom. A professional’s business is his shop and
because he is on the fairways a good portion of the day giving
lessons is no reason why he must overlook the appearance ofhis
store. Another point which is of paramount importance is the
fact that a professional can be and very often is a really good
business man. To those professionals who have found the rev-
enue from their shops comparatively negligible a glance about
at some of the more successful professionals may give them a
fairly good idea of just why this is. Generally the difference
between a financially successful or unsuccessful professional
can be easily detected in the difference of appearance of their
shops. The modern professional is more than a craftsman — he
is a merchant.

Lastly, why is it necessary that a professional be a sound
and dependable golfer? It is the same reason that a good air in-
structor should himself be a good pilot. In order to learn any

(CONTINUED ON PAGE21)

 

   

  

  
   

    

  

   
    

There are many reasons why
most Golfers use:

“PEG”
TRADE MARK   

CELLULOID

Golf Tee
“PEG” stays CLEAN becauseit is made from Celluloid.

“PEG”is SMOOTHwhich makes it pleasant to handle.

‘PEG” is ECONOMICALasit is not destroyed by moisture.

“PEG”is VISIBLEasits colors stay bright.

“PEG” is EASY TO USEbecauseit fits your fingers.

Ask your Professional “PEG” is made in three lengths

called; “REGULAR”, “LONG”

for it by name. ana “EXTRA-LONG". One of
these lengths is sure to please you.

GRANBY MFG. CO.
CELLULOID OPERATORS

GRANBY, QUE. Extra-Long
2in,Long

1%in.
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1%in,  
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WORTHINGTON
LAWN MOWERS
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MADE IN CANADA

 

The Worthington Lawn Tractor and “Convertible”
Quintuplex cutting a swath of nearly twelve feet.

JOHN C. RUSSELL
Canadian Distributor

132 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL

Worthington Mower Company, Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania

The Largest Manufacturers of Gang Mowers in the World       
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The Business of Being a Successful Professional
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20)

game from another individual the student must have con-

fidence in his instructor. Therefore, knowing the fundamentals

does not alone qualify a professional for the job of teaching.

If one stops to think one can undoubtedly remember various

professionals, holding down a good position for same

length of time, while they, the professionals were known to be

unable to consistently beat the low handicapplayersin the club,

but despite the fact that in such cases one often hears “he is a

nice fellow and he can teach”, it does not take long for these

chaps to quietly lose their holds on the membership in favor of

some hard-hitting assistant. Of course, this is not always the

case and there is always a place for the “old timer” who knows

his golf, but it is a very profitable and sensible thing to do, on

the part of any professional, to keep his game at its highest
pitch. Again this is a reflection on his “‘wares-in-trade”’.

A Great American Squad to

Compete at St. Andrews

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15)

ships, is chosen for the first time in his career, despite the fact
that he too was actualy champion in 1923. The stocky veteran
was playing the best golf of his career this year and seemed to
have regained his putting touch which kept him in the back-
ground for a decade amongst the top-ranking players.

Jack Westland is the remaining member of the team, and
he is the Western Amateur title holder. He was runner up to
Ouimet in 1931 at the Beverly Country Club andsince that
time has maintained an even tenure in his play.

Scheduled for May 11 and 12th the Walker Club matches
are dated so as to allow the Ameircans a brief respite before the
British Amateur Championship at Prestwick Golf Club, Scot-
land, which will take place between May 28th and June 2nd.
The British Open Championships will not be played until the
25th of June and will take place at the Royal St. Georges Club
at Sandwich, which will make it doubtful whether the Ameri-
cans participating in the Walker Cup matches will remain in
England until that time. With five veterans and four new-
comers to the Walker Cup play, the American teamis well bal-
anced in this respect as well as in respect to youth and exper-
ience. None of the players may be termed inexperiencd, but
Ouimet, Marston and Egan lend the staidness to the team which
is always valuable in such cases. From such an early date pre-
dictions are difficult, but it would not be surprising to see this
group of golfing gladiators gaining the nineth American vic-
tory in the Walker Cup Matches this spring.

Greenkeepers Meet Jan. 30th

The National Greenkeepers Association of America are
meeting this year in the City of Pittsburg, from January 30th
to February 3rd. This annual gathering of the continents lead-
ing agronomists has been the means by which the extensive
knowledge of these gentlemen has been exchanged and dis-
seminated, Canadian greenkeepers are part of this outstanding
organization, and during 1934 it is highly possible that its Ca-
nadian Vice President will be promoted to the presidency,
Mr. W. J. Sanson, Greenkeeper at the Toronto Golf Club is
the gentleman likely to become the president of the National
Greenkeepers Association of America. His appointment to the
presidency will bring next year’s annual gathering to Toronto,
thereby, affording Canadian Greenkeepers an exceptional op-
portunity to listen to, and exchange ideas with many of the
continents foremost turf experts. Arrangements are being
made by the Canadian Golfer to publish many of the reports
that will be presented to this year’s annual convention.

  

 

   

     
      
   

  

  

An entirely new shaving ex-

perience . . Electric — No

Blades—No Lather... simply

“plug in’ ordinary light sock-

et. A few gentle “sweeps”

back and forth across the face

and presto!—you are shaven.
$4750 See a

in sturdy No need for alter-wash

lotions

healing
leather case soothing powders.

Schick Dry Shave is velvet smooth,

gentle, caressing   
Many men keep one in their
desks—for a mid-day run-over

before important appoint-

ments, etc,

Elderly men or invalids a!so

value its safety,
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WHO'S AFRAID OF A
BIG BAD HOOKor SLICE

Step up ona teeing ground and look down a_ bottle

necked fairway, with tall timbers lining either side. It’s

a tough situation if the old hook or slice are working. If

you have one of these faults and you are two down and five

to play, the sight of one of these narrow tree-lined fair

ways gets one—you naturally let Go Ab ONE csserreeserrere the

resuld.ss terse a quicker hook or slice.

Do you slice or hook? If so, there is a cause and there

is a cure, How often have you neard the remark, “What a

lovely swing she or he has”, but when the ball starts on it’s

way, its one or the other, a consistent hook or slice. The

position of the club headat the top of the back swing will

denote whether or not you are a hooker or a slicer, The

closed face at the top of the back swing is the cause of a

hook or smothered shot and the too open face, the cause of

the slice.

We will show you in one movement how to stop closing

or opening the face of the club. Ask any person who has

ever taken lessons from us at an indoor school and I am

sure everyone will honestly say that we have improvedtheir

games.
DAVE SPITTALL

Bay-Front Golf School
TORONTO

Willie Spittall - Bob Cunningham - DaveSpittall   
is
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THE MAN WHO CAN

ONSTRUCTIVEwork for the ardent
golfer is a difficult thing to achieve

during the winter months. Perhaps the
only part of the game which can be truly
studied is the putting stroke and the reason
for this lies in the fact that almost anyhall
or living room rug can finds its counter-
part as to texture on someputting green.
For that reason the winter time can see
a player so developed in this department
that the change will be most surprising,
when the snowhas departed and thebat-
tle against par is again taken up in its

natural environment.
“The man who can putt is a match for

anyone.” Old as the saying is, it is as true
to-day as it ever was. However, I am

afraid that comparatively fewgolfers real-
ize how manystrokes they squander on
the greens. Personally, I did not realize
until about eight years ago, when, as a
putter. I was just about as unreliable as
you could find in all the professional
ranks.

But happily the awakening came and I
worked desperately hard to find a style
which would not let me down. Whatever
success I have achieved in the meantime
I attribute to my new method.

Before I came to any definite conclu-

 

By GEO. GADD

 

    
sions, I watched the putting of every golf-
er I cameacross, the professional, the ama-

teur and the handicap player, both man
and woman, and I noted one remarkable

fact. In four instances out of five, when

the ball missed the hole it did so on the

left side. What was the cause?

 

invitations, the spoken word.

You can telephone about 100

miles for 30 cents — an ‘Any-

one? call after 8.30 p.m.  
 

“He Said They'd Come!”

You’ve a fewfriendsvisiting, and you’d like

to ask some others out to spend the week-end.

So youuse the telephone— either local or Long

Distance — and extend the most personal ofall
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PUTT

Before I went further, I tried to solve

this problem, and, by experiment, I con-

vinced myself that the fault was due to
the roll, or the turning over of the left

wrist at the moment of impact with the
ball. Obviously, I had to find a way to
prevent this movement of the left wrist,
and this was how I did it and how I have
since putted.
Turn the left hand so far over that you

can see all four knuckles, and place the
elbow so that it is pointing to the hole;

at the same time grip tightly with the
third and fourth fingers. To complete the
position, stand upright and put the feet
fairly close together.

In my opinion, putting should be a one-
handedoperation, and myaim is to put the
left out of action. This is why I grip so
keenly with it. Take the club in your
hands and adopt the method I have de-
scribed, and you will find that the right
hand is hitting up against the left.
You will probably say, “Yes, but how

awkward.” This feeling will soon work
off, and you will settle down to putt in
comfort. Besides, a little temporary incon-
venience can betolerated if the left wrist
is prevented from turning over, and,

whatI believe to be a vital fault is cured.

 

 

 

  
  
   

    

     

 

Homelike. Cheerful.

PARTRIDGE INN
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

| 125 RoomsandPrivate Baths i

Season— NovemberFirst to MayFirst

Than Ever Before < 5
Comfortable -, National Golf Course—

and Modern. Unique Establishment. {Th
Furnishing the Maximum in At- 4 e
tractive Accommodations and Fine

Every Comfort at Lower met Also Near New Augusta

Table. Sundays and Several Times During
‘the Week.

| TEREPeeResee (Attractive Features of the Inn

Two 18-hole Golf Courses

Golfers Paradise
POLO — Four Polo Fields. Games

Electric Elevator ground floor to
the Sun Parlor on the Roof. Sunny,
attractive dining room, white serv-

 

 (Grass Greens)
Club House with Improved Facil-
ities Available to Guests of the Inn.
For the Past Twenty Years the
Leading Golf Center of the South-
land.

  

        

  

    

 

  ice. Lobby and Sun Parlor 50 by
160 feet, with two large openfire-
places,

Rates as low as $5.00 a day
American Plan.

ILLUSTRATED FOLDERS AND FULL
INFORMATION,

WRITE OR WIRE,
AUGUSTA,GA.

PARTRIDGE INN,
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Vera Hutchings Still Reigns

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11)

In the Victoria City & District Championships Mrs. Jack-
son of Uplands, administered a sound defeat to the medal list
then went on to take the measure of Mrs. Paterson in the finals
over her homecourse.

Juniors Threaten

In the City & District Men’s Championships Bob Morri-
son of Uplands, gave the youthful Harold Pretty a soun defeat
when he regained this title. Junior players on the West Coast
were outstanding during the past season for Pretty is still
ranked in that class, and Ken Lawsonalso of Uplands not only
won the City Junior Championship but won the Medal round
of the Senior City Championship.

The Showing of Ken Black, Stan Leonard, Don Gowan,
Dick Moore, Cecil Coville, Alan Taylor, and Jack Moryson, in
the Canadian Amateur Championship were the real features for
the 1933 season, and should be a definite criterion of the future
prominent position which this province will hold in the Do-
minion,

George Cumming Honoured
For years George Cumming, professional of the Toronto

Golf Club, has been regarded as the dean of golf professionals
in Canada and during his sojourn at the club, both at the old
club on Coxwell Avenue and at the present club on the Etobi-
coke, he has brought along manyof the leading players of Can-
ada, both amateur and professional, and the directors of the
club have recognized his services during the 34 years that he has
been with the club in a signal way. The announcement was
made recently by the club that the directors had elected him an
honorary life member.

So You’re

Going To

 

 

Take these tips

for a good time

Join the famous visitors at the Mount Royal. Your

next door neighbors will be the smart shops... and

the best theatres. The Mount Royal is the natural

headquarters for both sight-seers and businessmen,

Then let Marcil Thomas, the Maestro of Chefs,

show whythis French, English . . . and American

cuisine is the toast of the town.

The Mount Royal Dinner and Supper Dances are

at the height of their popularity.

NEW LOW RATES 4

Single rooms with baths $3.00 and up

Double rooms with baths $6.00 and up AS

Suites $10.00 and up Qe

Monmracar-Carnavna

 

     
 

  
 
 

From Well-Dressed England

Come the Styles in

Flannel—

. .». Somehow

DEACON bad-

minton blazers

characterize that

casual spirit of

English smart-

ness.

Cleverly tailored to measure, for

both menandladies, in individual club

colors with silk embroidered crests,

DEACON blazers embody that “cor-

rect feeling” so pleasing to the wearer.

Ask to see a DEACONsample blazer

at any of Canada’s leading stores, or

write for samples.

The Deacon
Sportswear Co.

BELLEVILLE, ON,
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e A pair of scenes from the Banff

Springs Hotel Golf Club. A course

by Thompson.

GOLF

Landscape Architects  
TREE SURGERY

FAIRWAY WATERING SYSTEMS 
THOMPSON-JONES AND COMPANY

TORONTO, ONT. ROCHESTER, N.Y.   
 

BETTER FAIRWAYS AND GREENS

RICH and VELVETY LAWNS

LUXURIANT FOLIAGE ON SHRUBS AND TREES

HEALTHYFLOWERING PLANTS WITHBETTER BLOOMS

MILORGANITE

Easy to apply — Longer Lasting — More economical

Manufactured exclusively by The Sewerage Commission, Milwaukee, Wis.

Wm. Rennie Seeds Ltd.
147 KING ST. E., TORONTO, CANADA. 456 MCGILL ST., MONTREAL, CANADA.

MILORGANITE
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Fine Turf Maintenance

By O. J. NOER

]aan RAPID expansion in golf interest during the past de-
cade is responsible for the tremendous advance in the art

and science of fine turf culture. While the broad principles
underlying turf management are relatively simple and uni-
versal in their application, insistent demand on the part of exact-
ing players for uniform putting surfaces and good fairway turf
has resulted in raising the standards of maintenance. Alert
club officials recognize the value of good turf as a means of
maintaining full memberships of contented golfers.

Grass is the natural coverage of open spaces in all temper-
ate regions of moderate rainfall, but turf acceptable to the
golfer develops naturally only where soil and climate are ideal.
Club sites are seldom selected on the basis of soil suitability.
Accessibility, topography, and cost are usually the controlling
factors. Failure to recognize and correct physical soil condition,
or supply needed plant food during construction, has prevented
early play and in many cases has

untried grasses may prove to be a costly experiment. Obvious-
ly grasses adapted to warmclimates are not suitable for use in
cool sections, and modifying fertilizer and cultural practices
will not entirely adapt them to the new environment.

II, Light

That sunlight is necessary for plant growth is common
knowledge, although its functions are not always clearly under-
stood. In the green leaves sugars are produced from the simple
substances water and carbon dioxide. Adequate sugar synthes's
is just as necessary as a plentiful supply of other required plant
nutrients obtained from the soil. Sugar production depends
upon the presence of chlorophyll, the green substance of the
leaf, and a source of energy which is supplied by the energy
rays of sunlight. These sugars are transported to all parts of
the plant and there are converted into other essential carbo-

hydrates such as starch, fats, cel-
 

resulted in turf failure or material- jy
ly increased the cost of subsequent
maintenance. Disappointing
growth of established turf is us- |
ually the result of plant food de-
ficiencies in the soil, but selection
of inferior or unsuited grasses,
poor physical soil conditions, im-
proper use of water and fertilizer, |
or ravages of insect pests and fun-
gus disease may be serious contri-
buting factors. It is useless to ex-
pect fertilizer to restore turf if the |
trouble is due to disease or some |
other factor other than plant food |
deficiencies. While fertilization is |
the most important single factor
in turf maintenance, maximumef-

ficiency is obtained only when
supplementary conditions are fay- |
orable.

An understanding of all the
fundamentals upon which grass _
growth depends underlies intelli-
gent and economical turf manage-
ment. The basic factors are:

1. Favorable Air Temperature
Il. Sufficient Light
lif. Adequate Moisture
IV. A fertile Soil
V. Use of Grasses Suited to Local Conditions.
VI. Protection of Turf from Injury

Someof these are not susceptible to change, but others can

be modified to promote growth, or avoid serious turf damage
during unfavorable weather.

To the Editor

Canadian Golfer

Montreal

DearSir,

Thearticle by Mr. 
these articles.

 
I, Air Temperatures

Both rate and character of growth are profoundly affected
‘by temperature. Yellow or purplish colors are often associated
with low temperatures, and growth maybeso slow that young
plants succumb to the ravages of insect pests. With high tem-
peratures, rate of growth is rapid, plants tend to attain larger
‘size but are less robust, making them more susceptible to fun-
gusdiseases.
: The average temperature at which various plants thrive
differ. The Northern Grasses, bent, blue grass, and fescue, pre-
fer cool, moist weather, so turf is usually at its best during the

    

pring and fall, especially in sections where July and August
re hot and dry.

While climate cannot be modified, varieties of grasses
ited to the locality should be selected. Extensive plantings of

O. J. Noer on Fine Turf

Maintenance in your Juneissue was splendid. Let

us have an article by Mr. Noer each month. It will

save Golf Clubs a great deal of money im their
course maintenanceif their greenkeepers will read

I have known Mr. Noerfor some years and have

yet to meet a manbetter posted on Soils and Grasses.

| lulose, ete., or are utilized for the

building of proteins and other
vital plant products.

Severe leaf defoliation by
frequent close cutting may result
in gradual turf deterioration. The
area of leaf surface is so curtailed
that production of an adequate
supply of sugar is impossible. In
this respect grasses differ, due
primarily to differences in habit
of growth. Fortunately, the pros-
trate growing bents used in greens
withstand close cutting they still

| retain relatively more leaf surface
| than the upright growing blue
| grass and fescue. With present

demand for clasely cut putting
surfaces, it is folly to expect fescue

to survive in greens.,

Severe cutting is questionable
practice on blue grass and fescue

_ fairways. There is evidence to sup-

port the belief that fairways
should not be cut closer than 1 to

1% inches. In early spring and again in the fall when growth
is rapid, somewhatcloser cutting may be practiced with impun-
ity, but with the approach of summer, mowers should be raised
gradually to the approximate limits suggested above. In moist
seasons this may necessitate more frequent mowing.

Insistent demand on the part of golfers for extreme close
cutting occurs when fairways are thin, and consequently, cuppy
depressions are numerous. Close cutting will never permanently
provide good fairways “lies”. A program of fairway feeding de-
signed to produce uniformly dense sod is the correct method.

Frequently golf courses show striking effects traceable to
shade or light exclusion. Clover, crab grass, etc. may overrun
closely clipped fairways and be wholly absent in the adjacent
rough. The taller grass in the rough shade and effectively ex-
clude light so these dwarf growing plants cannot survive.

Turf maintenance under dense trees is extremely diffi-
cult. The overhanging foliage absorbs the active light rays and
thus deprives the grass of needed energy rays. Chewing fescue
and poa trivialis are best suited to such locations. Poa trivialis
is best in moist locations and the fescue where the soil tends to
dry out.

Dorval, Que.

July 7/33

Yours sincerely

Charlie Murray  

II, Adequate Supply of Moisture

Water exerts marked effects upon amount and character
of growth. On the moister clay and loam soils, grasses have
broaded coarser leaves and attain considerable size. Leaves are
narrower on the drier sands and growth dwarfed, resulting in
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fine textured turf. These variations in character of growth,
commonly ascribed to specific soil effects, are probably asso-
ciated with these differences in ability of the soil to hold and
release water to the growing turf. Root systems are usually
more extensive and deeper in sandy soils because of better soil
aeration.

The demand for water in a season is considerable, often

amounting to 3,000 to 5,000 barrels per acre. During periods
of scant rainfall, turf grasses are amongthefirst to suffer. Root
systems are roughly proportional to the amount of top growth,
and since turf is kept short by constant cutting, its root sys-
tem is confined to a relatively thin layer of surface soil. Dur-
ing periods of droughtthis soil layer is quickly exhausted. Sum-
mer dormancy of Northern Grasses is partially due to insuf-
ficient moisture. It is folly to expect green turf throughout the
season without supplementary watering. This is especially true
on sandysoils of low waterholding capacity.

Quantity of water affects both rate and character of
growth. As moisture supply increases, rate of growthis acceler-
ated up to an optimum, then rapid decline takes place and
growth eventually ceases, because the roots are unable to obtain
needed air from a soil completely saturated with water. Rapid
rate of growth produces thin cell walls and leaves then become
so weak and succulent that they bruise easily. The devastating
effect of brown patch and related fungi are so severe that it
becomes impossible to effect complete turf recovery between
successive attacks. Plentiful nitrogen and high temperatures also
increase rate of growth, so when these accompany abundant
moisture, especially weak grass is the inevitable result, and com-
plete loss of turf may occur. Summerdisaster on greensis large-
ly a matter of providing soil of suitable physical condition, to-
gether with careful watering and judiciousfertilization.

IV. A Fertile Soil

_ That soils differ in their capacity to support turf growth
is generally recognized, but some of the factors which distin-
guish a fertile from an infertile soil are overlooked.
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A soil may contain an abundance of plant food elements
and yet bein infertile. In a broadsense, fertility refers not only
to the presence of these essential nutrients, but the existence
of other favorable factors as well. These include proper physical
condition, an ample supply of moisture, adequate drainage, sup-
ply of decomposible organic matter, presence of beneficial soil
organisms, abundant supply of plant nutrients, and the absence
of toxic substances.

Since a good soil is so fundamental, a detailed discussion of

soil and its relation to turf growth will follow in a succeed-
ingarticle.

V. Use of Grasses Suited to Local Soil and Climate

At one time it was customary to seed with mixtures con-
taining seeds of various grasses. By so doing, it was believed that
the varieties adapted to local climatic conditions would spread
and assure turf formation. It was thought that difference in
growth characteristics of several species would tend to pro-
vide green turf throughout the season.

Irrespective of original seed mixture used, Kentucky Blue
Grass eventually dominates grasslands and meadows in most
northern sections. This may underly the frequent recommenda-
tion to seed fairways and other extensive areas devoid of shade
with straight mixtures of Kentucky Blue Grass and red top.
Blindly following this procedure has resulted in some con-
spicuous failures, for there are localities where soils are un-
suited to Kentucky Blue Grass.

Extensive areas are not adapted to Kentucky Blue Grass
due to pronounced soil acidity and associated low supply of
available soil phosphorus. Blue grass may germinate and form
a reasonably good turf, but deterioration usually begins and
unless steps are taken to correct unfavorable soil conditions,
thin, weed infected turf is the eventual result. In some sections
where bentis the natural grass, seedings of fescue usually suc-
ceed. In these localities it is folly to depend upon blue grass.
The sensible procedure is to use grasses in original seedings

(CONTINUED ON PAGE27)
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CUTTING UNITS

POWER MOWERS

TEE MOWERS
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FLAGS AND POLES

HOLE CUPS

MONTREAL

456 McGill Street
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Battery of Economy Sprinklers at Thornhill

Golf and CC.

This Department is equipped to make reports on, and plans for, the in-

stallation of golf course and estate water systems.

We not only handle a complete range of golf course equipment, but be-

cause ourstaff is experienced in turf maintenance work we are able to give a

uniqueservice to clubs onall their course problems.

Write for our Special Catalogue.

GOLF AND ESTATES DEPARTMENT
W* RENNIE SEEDS umitep

MILORGANITE
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WATER SYSTEMS
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suited to local conditions, rather than attempt expensive soil
changes.

Kentucky blue grass or fescue should constitute the bulk
of the seed mixture on areas devoid of shade. Blue grass is satis-
factory if soils are not acid and well supplied with available
phosphorus, fescue is preferable on light soils and on heavy
soils which are acid. Since both are slow growersit is customary
to include red top to provide turf coverage until these per-
manent grasses become established. Not more than 20 to 30
percent of red top is required. The actual proportion of seeds
is far greater because red top seeds are very small. Rye grass,
timothy, and even oats are sometimes used as nurse crops be-
cause of their quick growing habits. Their use is seldom war-
ranted except on steep slopes and other areas subject to wash,
or for late spring seedings to protect the slower growing grasses
from the withering effect of intense sun. If the percentage of
nurse crop seed is too high the resulting dense growth may
so shade the slower growing permanentgrasses that many young
seedlings succumb for want of needed sunlight. The inevitable
result is a disappointing stand of the desirable grasses.

Very recently excellent results have been obtained by in-
cluding a small proportion of colonial or seaside bent seed in
the mixture. On original seedings the amount need not exceed
10 per cent because of heavier rates of seeding, but the percent-
age should be increased when reseeding established turf. The
bent, because of its more prostrate growing habit, produces a
denser matof turf.

Poa trivialis and chewings fescue are the best grasses for
shadylocations, and are the important constituents of so-called
shady lawn mixtures. In damp areas where the soil remains
moist poatrivialis is best, and in drier locations chewings fescue
is more suitable.

Bent grasses are now universally used on golf greens in the
north. Theolder practice of including fescue has been abandoned
becauseit cannot withstand present close mowing practices. Un-
til recent years South german mixed bent seed was used exclu-
sively, as the nameimplies, the seed is a mixture of bent species,
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which accounts for the “spotty” appearance of well estbalished
South german bent turf, and is its only possible objection.

With the development of dependable sources of seed sup-
ply, the various colonial and seaside bents are finding increas-
ing favor for use on greens, and may eventually displace South
german bent. The seed is harvested commercially and is sold
under various trade names in Prince Edward Island, Canada,
New Zealand and in the states of Rhode Island, Oregon and
Washington in the United States. These grasses produce turf
of uniform texture and color, which does not fluff or develop
nap, but they differ in their immunity to the various turf
diseases.

Turf can be developed by vegetative plantings of creep-
ing bent runners, called stolons. Each node, or joint, takes root

when placed in contact with moist soil. The stolons are cut
into short pieces, and spread uniformly over the prepared sur-
face soil. They are covered lightly with top dressing, rolled
and then surfaces are kept moist to promote root formation,
The stolons from one square foot of creeping bent sod will cov-
er from 6 to 10 square feet of surface.

Playable turf can be developed from stolons quicker than
from seed. The strains are quite immune to disease and with-
stand unfavorable weather better than some of the seeded
grasss. The prejudice against stolon greens results from “fluf-
finess” or development of “grain.” Fluffy turf is the result of
improper care, and pronounced grain is a characteristic of the
particular strain used.

Because of marked differences in growth habit and im-
munity to disease extensive plantings of native bents found on
the premises may prove a costly venture. Plantings should be
confined to strains which have been thoroughlytested.

VI. Protection of the Turf From Injury
These are negative factors and involve protection of the

turf from mechanical injury, the ravages of insects such as sod
web worm, grubs of May and June beetles, and the damaging
effects from fungus diseases such as brown patch, pythium, leaf

(CONTINUED ONPAGE29)
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SALES OFFICES: HALIFAX 

Golf FERTILIZERS
for GREENS and FAIRWAYS

Green and Fairway Fertilizers are specially

prepared to meet the needs of golf courses.
These special fertilizers are scientifically compounded
from carefully selected materials, so blended and balanced
that they encourage the growth of the desired grasses on
greens and fairways, while suppressing the growth of brood-
leaf grasses; as well as clover and weeds.

C-|-L ORGANITE,a
FERTILIZER for Golf and Bowling Greens
Recoenizinc the special need of
golf and bowling greens for a mellow,
high-gradefertilizer, C-I-L has placed

on the market a scientifically blended
mixture with a humus-base, which will

INDUSTRIES LIMITED
FERTILIZER DIVISION

HEAD OFFICE: P.O. BOX 1260 MONTREAL

MONTREAL

give a luxuriant growth, promote fa-
vourable bacterial action andaid in the
retention of moisture. This mixture
can be applied without the addition of
compost and will not scorch the grass.

TORONTO NEW WESTMINSTER   
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Dream Course at Colgate to Be Work of Gene Sarazen,

Robt. Trent Jones and Stanley Thompson

Plans for what will certainly be a perfect golfing layout
have been recently announced by Colgate University at Hamil-
ton. This spring President George B. Cutten has ordered the
construction of a new course that will be the creation of Gene
Sarazen in collaboration with Robt. T. Jones and Stanley
Thompson the internationally reputed golf architects. One hun-
dred and forty-seven acres are available through terrain thatis
much the same as the site of the famous St. Andrews for this
new model. According to William A. Reid graduate manager
of athletics at Colgate the new course will be dedicated to
George W. Cobbpast president of the American Can Co. a Col-
gate alumnus now resident in New York.

While at the university to complete arrangements Sarazen
spoke to the student body outlining certain plans that had
been formulated. He revealed that for years he has hoped to
have the opportunity to build a course exactly as he believesit
should be built. When he saw the land at Colgate he was so
impressed with the possibilities that he soon reached the con-
clusion thatit is the type of land on which he can constructhis
“dream course.”

Present plans are to make the course a combination of the
three types now in existence, the penal, strategic and heroic, 50
per cent. penal, 35 per cent strategic and 15 per cent heroic.

The strategic type of course is that on which there are sev-

eral different ways to play from tee to green, calling on the

golfer to choose the most practical route.

The penal type makes it vital to be straight, traps and

other trouble being so placed that the shot only a bit off line

finds disaster.

The heroic type course is a medium between the other two.

Airport Planned

A unique feature of the course will be an airport with the
holes laid out around it. Sarazen, who is taking up flying, wants
the course for his own use and for that of other members, who
are expected to include many of the most prominent men in
the United States. Sarazen, while making the Colgate course his
home layout, will be away many times for competitions, and
will use a new plane for his flying trips.

He explained in his talk that he believes a golf course can
be built that will be hard for the professional and easy for the
amateur, This was Robert Trent Jones’ idea in his course at At-

lanta, but Sarazen says it has not been accomplished there. He
calls the Atlanta layout a copy of St. Andrews, andsays his
course will not copy any other, but will be original.

 

Snow-Mould Turf Injury

(Exporimental Farms Note.)

During the past three years, the Dominion Laboratory of
Plant Pathology at Edmonton, Alberta, has found that the
most important single factor of the cause of winter injury to
lawns or putting greens is due to a parasite called snow-mould.
The symptomsare first recognized as soon as the snow melts
in the spring. As soon as the grass starts to grow, dead areas
are found in the turf, which is sometimes covered with an aerial
growth of the snow-mould fungus. The fungus is often found
to be growing into and through the snow and ice over the
turf. This fungus attacks the plants, killing the leaves, stems
and roots, thus destroying the crown of the plant. Such plants
do not usually recover, and, thus, patches, somewhat circular

in outline, often coalescing and covering a large area, are found.

The organism causing snow-mould has been isolated, inocu-

lated into healthy plants, re-isolated, and identified by plant
pathologists in Europe and North America. Control of snow-
mould has been attempted in different ways with varying de-
grees of success. Obviously the provision for adequate surface
drainage, although it mayaid, will not alone control the disease.
The use of resistant varieites of grass would be ideal, but un-
fortunate there are apparently noresistant varieties now known.
Mechanicalattrition, or brushing the turf, undoubtedly can be
utilized in reducing the damage once it becomes evident that
snow-mould is present. However, this alone will not control
the disease. Removal of the snow from the turf early in the
spring, before melting starts, is also helpful, but, unfortunately,
in some years when the snow nearest the surface is frozen, it is
almost impossible to carry this out without injuring the turf.
Therefore, about the only other alternative is the use of fungi-
cides or chemicals for killing the parasite, but not the turf.

The most promising method, which has been successfully
used by various golf clubs, is that of using a preventive treat-
ment which can be applied the previous fall, and which will
serve to protect the turf throughout the late fall, winter, and
early spring. The treatmentis as follows: Mix 3 ouncesofcalo-
mel with 1 ounce of corrosive sublimate with dry sharp sand
in an eight-quart bucket about three-quarters full of sand,

for every 1,000 square feet of turf surface. It is essential that
the size of the area to be treated be fairly accurately known,
as mercury is quite toxic to the turf when used in excessive
amounts. The fungicide should be thoroughly mixed with a
small quantity of finely screened sand or compost if fall ap-
plications are to be made. It is preferable to allow the mixture
to stand over night. This mixture should be distributed evenly
over the turf. Since mercury is corrosive to metals and very

poisonous care should be exercised.

W.C. Broadfoot,

Dominion Laboratory of Plant Pathology,

Edmonton, Alberta.

Fine Turf Maintenance

{CONTINUED FROM PAGE27)

spot, snow mold etc. Unless controlled they may defeat any
program of turf improvement or maintenance.

In Canada severe turf injury often occurs during the win-
ter. There are three types of injury which result from different
causes, snow mold produced by a fungus, the damaging effects
of too much water andice, and dessication which occurs dur-
ing dry seasons. Injury from the last cause is usually most ap-
parent on slopes facing the direction of the prevailing winds.

Injury from snow mold is most noticeable and severe on
greens. Except in unusual seasons it can be controlled by Jate
fall treatment of the greens with a mixture of calomel and cor-
rosive sublimate. In open winters it is customary to apply a
second application during late February or early March.

The injurious effects of surplus water and ice are most
pronounced on low lying areas and pockets or depressions. It
occurs on greens and fairways. On greens the damage can be
partially overcome by eliminating objectionable pockets. It is
important that surface drainage be perfect for tile do not func-
tion when the ground is frozen. On fairways expense prevents
complete elimination of all pockets and depressions. Bents ap-
pear to survive best in these locations so it would seem logical
to encourage native bents by vegetative plantings in these fair-
way areas.
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IN CANADA’S
EVERGREEN PLAYGROUND

Special Winter

Vacation Rates

at the

EMPRESS HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C.

 

 

HIS ideal winter playground on VancouverIsland
provides a glorious change . . . favorable climate

paralleling the climatic optimum . . . the tang of Pacific
breezes combined with warming winter sunshine. .
minimum rainfall. Why not take your winter holiday
at the Empress Hotel, social centre of this playground
of the Pacific?

RATES IN EFFECT TILL APRIL 30, 1934

Monthly Rate — For stay of one month or longer

Single with bath $67.50 up; double (2 persons) $90 up.

Day Rate — For stay of two weeks or longer

Single with bath $3.00 up: double (2 persons) $4.50 up.

Day Visitors Rate— Single with bath $3.50 up.

Combination and Table d’hote Meals at Popular Prices

MID-WINTER GOLF TOURNAMENT

February 19-24, 1934

The picturesque course of the Royal Colwood Golf
Club will be the scene of the 6th Annual Empress
Midwinter Golf Tournament, February 19 to 24, for
the E. W. Beatty Challenge Cup.

The competition is open to all guests of the Empress
Hotel and members in good standing of clubs in Vic-
toria. Entrance fee $3 for ladies, $6 for men.

Dinner dance and entertainment every evening in the
Empress Hotel with presentation of prizes at a Grand
Ball on Saturday Night.

Special 7 day hotel rates during tournament

Single with bath $22.75 up: double $31.50 up.

Full particulars from any Canadian Pacifie agent

or from the Manager, Empress Hotel, Victoria, B.C.

A CANADIAN PACIFIC Hotel
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What's Doing on

the

Golfing Gold Coasts!

O F the important tournies which constitute one of the most
hotly contested series of winter competitions in history the

Pinehurst Mid-South Openwasthefirst of real importance as an
individual championship. Coming after the professional “‘best-
ball” matches in which P. Runyan and W. MacFarlane teamed
together to win that event, these two were two of the three
professionals who tied for the individual Championship. The
other memberof the successful triumvirate was Joe Turneasa,
a player who for some time has been missing from the “‘top
ranks” where he was stationed for a long time. The total of
143 for the 36 hole match gave these hard-working boys the
right to divide the $750.00 prize money three ways and gave
them each a good start on the long and expensive Southern
jaunt from a financial point of view. In fourth place was Johnny
Revolta outstanding money player in last year’s tournaments
in the South.

Denny’s 68 Loses !!
At Miamiover the difficult Biltmore Course, Denny Shute

and Louis Costello went down before the superb stroking of
Sarazen and the Veteran Mike Brady of the Winged Foot club
in New York. It was only an exhibition match, but Shute

carded a 68 and the combined team of Sarazen and Brady had
a best ball of 66. This was just one stroke too good for the team
of Shute and Costello. Their score was 67 and this was respon-
sible for a deficit of one hole which resulted in the loss of the
match.

Hot Chase for $10.000.00 Gold Cash
The outstanding tournamentof the early Fla. competitions

was the Miami Biltmore $10,000.00 Open, and this meeting of
the “fairway gold-seekers” saw one of the “old guard” banging
away at par through four ‘“nerve-fraught” rounds which
brought Willie MacFarlane, of Tuckahoe N.Y. in, four strokes

ahead of' the field. He was tied at the end of 54 holes with two
of his fellow contestants. Behind the Tuckahoe professional came
the ever-threatening Johnny Revolta, who scored 292 and won
the pleasant sum of $1250.00 for his trouble!! Again Paul

Runyan was up “in the money”tied with none other than the
“Black Scot”, Tommy Armour, of Chicago. Together they
shared the proceeds of combined 3rd and 4th prizes which
amounted to $1000.00 and $750.00. The golf exhibited in this
competition was not of the best order, but with one of the out-
standing purses hanging in the balance there was a minimum of
chance-taking. Al Watrous and Ralph Guldahl, two clever
shot-makers, the former of the “old school’, the latter only
having sprung to prominencein the last six months when he
was runner-up to Johnny Goodman in the American Open,
were tied with 295’s. Shute, the British Open Title-holder, was
well back with 299, while Goodman, the American Champion

was successful only in leading the amateurs with a total of 304.
Canada wasrepresented in the prize money as Diminuitive

Jules Huot battled valiantly for a total of 302 (and heis pos-
sibly the only Canadian to get into the prize-moneyfor several
years in this fast company).

The course was in beautiful condition, but offered a really

stiff problem to the crack marksmen of the land. It was a
pleasure to the lanky Scotch veteran MacFarlane come through
with flying colours as he did. His play was particularly brilliant
in the pinches, and he actually came in with a sub-par 70 in
the final round!!

el
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Week of Rest !!
After a week’s respite, faces that were prominent on the

Florida coast were seen congregated for the first of the Cali-
fornian moneyaffairs. Following the trail for three thousand
miles Pasadena and the $4000.00 Open event saw the mashie
wielding pack ready to tee off. Seven tournaments along the
Pacific shores between December 21st and February 4th for a
total of prize money amounting to $26,500.00 is the main at-
traction.

Runyan Gets Heel Prints and

$4.000.00
In the Pasadena Open event, MacDonald Smith burst into

the picture in the $4000 event and lopped four strokes from
par. His sixty-seven at the Brookside Municipal Course gave
him a two stroke advantage over Paul Runyan, the perennial
wizard of the winter months. Runyan three-putted three greens
and yet managed to turn in a sixty-nine. The rest of the field
was scattered high and low, but mostly high. The tournament
was played in two qualifying rounds, on two consecutive days.
Approximately two hundred competed and thirty-six holes on
the last day. One hundred players continued on in this final
day.

i Equalling Runyan in their bracket Fay Coleman of Cul-
ver City, well known amateur, and Willard Hutchison of
Santa Barbara, came home with 69’s to make a three way tie
for second place, as the full two hundred and five members of
the field posted their scores.

Of the entire group only thirteen scores matched par or
bettered it, but none of the outstanding favorites failed to
qualify.

Craig Wood, the defending champion, who wonlast year’s
championship with a remarkably low score of 278 strokes. had
a total of 72 along with Fred Morrison the Pasadena Pro.

In the second round, however, Paul Runyan set a terrific
pace for a total of 136 at the half-way mark, 69-67. Six strokes
behind with two rounds of par Leo Diegal was in second place.
The most difficult possible conditions around the greens were
experienced as the cups wereset in trying positions.

On the last day of play MacDonald Smith hung to the
heels of White Plains Star and when the latter took 75 for his
morning round it appeared that the veteran scot would over-
take him. However, the third round seemed to be the nemesis

for all of the leaders, and Smith slipped accordingly. Horton
Smith came up with a rush along with Denny Shute the British
Open Champion, butin the afternoon round Runyan wasstill
safely in the lead deftly added a par 71 despite numerous and
almost comical difficulties. So many things went wrong that
Runyan must have lost a couple of years in his gallant battle
with a most elusive par. Nevertheless, with an incontinent at-
titude born only through much “big money” campaigning, the
New Yorker inadvertently “batted down” the last putt after
having experienced everything from heel-prints to mud-holes
to play from on the last few holes. At any rate, his gallant ges-
ture in the face of the worst possible breaks, brought him home
two strokes ahead of MacDonald Smith and gave him first place
money. The field included such stars as Harry Cooper, Dens-
more Shute, Horton Smith, Leo Deigel, and Mortie Dutra.

Dutra Takes Six $100 Shots
In one of the biggest money tournaments of the year, Los

Angeles Open, a $5,000.00 affair, “the big-guns” again gath-
ered to do battle after a short rest. Out of a clear sky smiling
Olin Dutra came to life and whipped out a pace-setting 67. The
rest of the field faltered rather badly, and no one could do bet-
ter than a one over par 71 over the Los Angeles Country Club.
Joe Kirkwood, Miami, Harry Cooper, Chicago, Roland Mac-
Kenzie, Washington, and several others were tied for the sec-
ond place position at the end of the first round. Dutra was at
his best sinking several long putts to go three under par. Craig
Wood was again the defending champion.

(CONTINUED ONPAGE32)
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DRINK THE BEST

BRYANT’S
Bull’s Head Ginger Ale

Extra Dry Ginger Ale
and

Ar-Onic
for the Nerves of tired golfers

J. H. BRYANT, Limited
Phone 299 Sherbroeke, Que.

Est. 1896

 

  
 

Florida

VINOY PARK HOTEL,St. Petersburg, Florida, Open
January to April. Revised rates. Booklet. Clement Kennedy,
Managing Director.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

aS 

Professional’s Position Wanted

Professional who has held a position in Ontario this sum-
mer wishes to make a change. Will be leaving for the Old
Country soon, but replies will be forwarded to me in England.
Address Box, 12, c/o Canadian Golfer, 922 Victoria Square,
Montreal.

Desires New Post

Golf professional capable of handling course management
and upkeep desires change of position. Eleven years with present
club in an all round capacity. Excellent references. Address
P. O. Box K. O, Canadian Golfer. 922 Victoria Sq., Montreal.

Green Keeper Wants Position

Wanted a position as Practical Working Greenkeeper. Any
section of country. Twelve years experience in maintenance

and reconstruction work. Now employed. Capable of handling
more important position. Married. Possessing best references.
Apply box M. A., 57 Queen St. W., Toronto.

Professional Appointment Wanted

One of Ontario’s leading professionals open for engage-
mentin 1934. A specialist in Tuition, club making, and course
construction, A first class player. Apply Box W. T., 57 Queen
St. East, Toronto,

Reliable Greenkeeper

GREENKEEPER — Reliable, wishes position. Age 47. Life
experience with championship courses. Guarantees first-
class maintenance at lowest cost. Authority on all grass
diseases. Highest references. Low salary. Just completed
building two courses in U.S.A. Apply Box 760 care of
“CANADIAN GOLFER” 922 Victoria Square, Mont-
real, Que.

WANTED — Pair of Front Golf Wheels for Fordson Tractor.
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TRAVEL
WISE
@ When you visit New York, make The |

Ambassador your home. It long has been

the ultimate choice of discriminating

families.

The experienced traveller knows that

his stay will be most enjoyable because

here, he is assured of every comfort. He

appreciates the central location of The

| Ambassadorasit is in close proximity to

| the theatres and smart shops.

The excellence of the cuisine is known

| the world over.

Whether you plan to spend a week or

a day in New York, you may be sure a

most cordial welcome awaits you.

Rates $5 up  

 

AMBASSADOR
Theo. Kroell, General Manager

PARK AVENUE e 51st to 52nd Streets e NEW YORK
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Dutra Takes Six $100 Shots

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE31)

Again at the half way mark Dutra wasstill in the lead, but
this time little Paul Runyan had closed a two stroke gap, which
had measured the difference in their qualifying scores over dif-
ferent courses and the leading total was 138. 67-71 for Dutra,
and 69-69 for Runyan. Had Dutra been under the same star
of fortune as he was in the opening round he mighteasily have
been 134. It required a score of 152 to qualify for the last day’s
play.

Then like a blast out of a cannon the intent and perfect-
stroking of Mr. MacDonald Smith finished up with such a
blaze that he fairly sizzled over the tricky links. A 69 in the
morning and a 68 in the afternoon broughthis total to 280.
Dutra whohad beenleading at the end of the third round met
with costly disaster on a short par three where helost six strokes
to par, carding a nine at this hole. Runyan, too, blew “Sky-
high” with a 78. One of the strange angles of this tournament
was the fact that Willie Hunter and George Von Elm, two of

the contenders for place money, were caught in the darkness at
the sixteenth hole and were forced to delay their final score
until the following day when they played the last two holes.
Von Elm needed two pars to take second place, Hunter needed
two pars for a total of 288 and a tie for third. Von Elm fiddled
both holes away with “over par” fives, while Hunter managed
to get one four and a five, which gave him secondplace. Bill
Melhorn, of Brooklyn,tied for second place, along with Hunter.
MacDonald Smith, the winner, netted $1500.00 for his three

days’ work. In the tournament of the week previous his $600.00
prize money brought his week’s earnings slightly above that of
a good many movie stars, but just think, he had to shoot eight
roundsofgolf in the most torrid competition, and he was only
one over par for the 144 holes. It was the Scotch professional’s
fourth victory in the Los Angeles Tournament, which has been
played now for nine years.

Dutra’s nine at the seventh hole cost him $100.00 for
every shot which he wentover par. His total of 290 made him
$220.00 richer, and had he been six strokes less he would have

gotten $825.00, which would have come as a result for tie for
second place.

The “Black Scot” Back

Back in Miami, where another group of money seekers
battled in still another winter classic, the Miami Open, Tommy

Armour, known as the “Black Scot” in the golfing world,
bounded away to the lead with a 67 over the Miami Springs
Golf Course. This added to his 69 of the first round left him a
stroke ahead of Phil Perkins, the former English amateur cham-

pion, and two strokes to the good over a local player, Willie
Dow, of Miami. With rounds of 69 and 70 Ralph Stonehouse
took fourth place. The first round saw Charlie McAllister away
with a course record of 66 but the second day saw him seek-
ing to duplicate numbers, this time, however, with a 77. This

round wasthe finish of McAllister’s bid for the $2000.00 prize
money. Gene Sarazen could do no better than 143, and Billy
Burke, the former national champion, was only onestroke bet-

ter.
Onthelast day of play Armourhad two 72’s for a total of

280 and it seemed that these rounds would be enough. Phil
Perkins had a disgraceful 84 and only earned himself $100. Then
low and behold not only did one person overtake Mr. Armour
but two players romped in with incredibly low scores of 279.
How many people whoare acquainted with golf champions have
ever heard of Willie Dow of Miami or Russell Stonehouse of
Indianapolis? The former is forty-eight years of age, the latter
a youngster of 19 yet it was these two strangers who over-
whelmed thefield. In the play-off it was Stonehouse who even-
tually won.

Gene Sarazen showed real class to return a score of 283
after a rather poor start and he wasonly 3 strokes behind Arm-
our. The tournament prize money left the winner about $800.
richer.
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The Choice of Good Sportsmen Everywhere
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SPECIAL HIGHLAND

WHISKY |
HIRAM WALKER’S

HlaRye

HIRAM WALKER & SONS LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1858

DISTILLERY & HEAD OFFICE — WALKERVILLE, CANADA
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